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What is sustainable procurement?
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“Procurement that has the most positive

environmental, social and economic impacts

possible over the entire life cycle”



Managing Business
Risks

• Minimise business
disruption from
environmental, social and
economic impacts

• Protect company
reputation and brand
value

Realising Efficiencies

• Reduce cost of material
inputs, energy,
transportation

• Increase labour
productivity

• Create efficiency across
supply chains

Creating Sustainable
Products

• Meet evolving customer
and business partner
requirements

• Innovate for a changing
market

Business drivers

Source: UN Global Compact Office and Business for Social Responsibility



Reputational risk and long supply chains
Rana Plaza, 24 April,  2013
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• garment industry employs 3.5 million and delivers the majority
of national GDP

• most production ($20b) goes to the west
• 29 Major brands e.g. Primark, Mango, Benetton
• mainly employs young women ~$35 pm
• Accord Fire & Building Safety audit, May 2013
• 1100 people died, 2000 injured
• at a meeting to discuss compensation, only 7 Brands arrived
• only one company, Primark, provided ~£115 each of the 3300

victims
à boycotts and negative social media which damaged brands

What we learnt:
• reputational risk is real, even when the supply chain is long
• can not always rely on third-party audits, especially if there are

gaps in capability or cultural norms that prevent a full
assessment

• pushing requirements down the supply chain isn’t effective if
the supply chain isn’t mature enough to respond



Sustainable
Procurement

• Material risks
• Sustainability targets
• Business case
• Design
• Supply strategies
• Stimulating

markets/innovation
• Requirements/

specifications
Skills, Process, Tools

• Sustainability written into
contracts

• Tenders evaluated using a
balanced scorecard

• Contract compliance
• Outcomes achieved

Inputs OutputsStrategy

Best practice sustainable
procurement



London 2012

“One of the most effective ways we found
to deliver a sustainable Games is to embed
sustainability upfront in the procurement
process. Our Sustainable Sourcing Code is
inspiring change amongst our suppliers,
sponsors and licensees, who see the
business advantages of sourcing
sustainably”

Paul Deighton – CEO London Organising
Committee of the Olympic Games – April
2011



… delivering savings in excess of $1.5M just for the Olympic Village

25% of tender evaluation score was on
the carbon footprint

Outcomes
• 43% reduction in carbon

• 52% Reclaimed aggregate
from Blast Furnace Slag

• On site batching plants -
50% reduction in lorry
movements

• 11% concrete reduction
achieved through Design

• Legacy contribution –
London Mix concrete

Forward procurement

Best Practice Materials: Concrete

Source: Olympic Delivery Authority, Learning Legacy



Linking policy to evaluation
Balanced Scorecard:

Source: Olympic Delivery Authority, Learning Legacy



Outcomes
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Velodrome
• 50% less materials than Beijing
• 30% better energy efficiency than building regulations

require
• $60m under budget
• A beautiful and sustainable building

Stadium
• 70% less material than Beijing
• 40% recycled materials
• Can be dismantled if necessary
• Upper ring supporting lights made from surplus gas pipes



Y Included as standard in all contracts / projects
S Included on projects above a certain size or  in a limited capacity
N Not considered

as a supplier as a purchaser

ESG considered in procurement S S Y N S S

Supplier engagement Y Y Y Y N S
Pre-qualification or code of conduct Y Y S S N S
Contract award S Y Y N S N
Contract terms S S S N N N
Reporting as part of performance
measurement

N S N N N N

Local suppliers / workforce Y Y S S S S
Material sourcing Y Y N S N N
Climate change Y Y N S N N
Supplier / workforce diversity N S N N N N
Maori and PI employment N N N N N N
Community benefits S Y Y Y S S
Use of infrastructure rating tool(s) S S N N S N

How is ESG included in procurement

What ESG issues are considered

Aspect New Zealand agencies
Tier 1

As a supplier         As a purchaser

Snapshot of local practice

City Rail Link – seeking ‘Excellent’ ISCA rating, and recipient of Procurement Excellence Award
for Sustainability Project of the Year



ISO 20400
The first international standard
on sustainable procurement
to achieve best practice



• ISO guidance standard on Sustainable Procurement. It’s a
flexible framework.

• Provides an understanding of:
‒ what  Sustainable Procurement is
‒ how sustainability  impacts the  different  levels of the procurement

activity: policy, strategy, organisation, process
‒ how to implement Sustainable Procurement practically

• Applies to:
‒ any organisation, regardless of its sector, size and location.
‒ any stakeholder involved in or impacted by procurement decisions

and processes.

What is ISO20400?



Overview of ISO20400
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Managing
risks Due diligence Setting

priorities
Avoiding

complicity
Exercising
influence

Organisation goals Procurement Context SP Policy & Strategy

Governance People Stakeholders Priorities Reporting Grievance

planplan sourcesource managemanage

Understanding the fundamentals

Integrating sustainability into the
organisation’s procurement policy
and strategy

Organising the procurement
function towards sustainability

Integrating sustainability into the
procurement process



ISCA Sustainable Procurement
v2.0

• Aligned with ISO20400
• Responding to learning from certified projects
• Raising the bar
• Aligning with life cycle approach – planning, design, as-

built, and operations



Thank you!


